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1 Welcome

2 Apologies

At the close of the agenda no apologies had been received.

3 Declaration of Interest

Members are reminded of the need to be vigilant to stand aside from decision making when a conflict arises between their role as a member and any private or other external interest they might have.

The Auckland Council Code of Conduct for Elected Members (the Code) requires elected members to fully acquaint themselves with, and strictly adhere to, the provisions of Auckland Council’s Conflicts of Interest Policy. The policy covers two classes of conflict of interest:

i. A financial conflict of interest, which is one where a decision or act of the local board could reasonably give rise to an expectation of financial gain or loss to an elected member; and

ii. A non-financial conflict of interest, which does not have a direct personal financial component. It may arise, for example, from a personal relationship, or involvement with a non-profit organisation, or from conduct that indicates prejudice or predetermination.

The Office of the Auditor General has produced guidelines to help elected members understand the requirements of the Local Authority (Member’s Interest) Act 1968. The guidelines discuss both types of conflicts in more detail, and provide elected members with practical examples and advice around when they may (or may not) have a conflict of interest.

Copies of both the Auckland Council Code of Conduct for Elected Members and the Office of the Auditor General guidelines are available for inspection by members upon request.

Any questions relating to the Code or the guidelines may be directed to the Relationship Manager in the first instance.

4 Confirmation of Minutes

That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:

a) confirm the ordinary minutes of its meeting, held on Wednesday, 24 October 2018, as a true and correct record.

5 Leave of Absence

At the close of the agenda no requests for leave of absence had been received.

6 Acknowledgements

At the close of the agenda no requests for acknowledgements had been received.

7 Petitions
At the close of the agenda no requests to present petitions had been received.

8 Deputations

Standing Order 7.7 provides for deputations. Those applying for deputations are required to give seven working days notice of subject matter and applications are approved by the Chairperson of the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum. This means that details relating to deputations can be included in the published agenda. Total speaking time per deputation is ten minutes or as resolved by the meeting.

8.1 Birkdale Beach Haven Community Project Inc

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. The purpose of this deputation is to update the Kaipātiki Local Board regarding Birkdale Beach Haven Community Project.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2. Carla van Walen and Rebecca Shrubshall of Birkdale Beach Haven Community Project Inc, will be in attendance to address the board in support of this item.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
   a) receive the deputation from Birkdale Beach Haven Community Project Inc.
   b) thank Carla van Walen and Rebecca Shrubshall for their attendance and presentation.

8.2 Northcote Toy Library

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. The purpose of this deputation is to update the Kaipātiki Local Board regarding Northcote Toy Library.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2. Megan Parson and James Greene of Northcote Toy Library, will be in attendance to address the board in support of this item.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
   a) receive the deputation from Northcote Toy Library.
   b) thank Megan Parson and James Greene for their attendance and presentation.

Attachments
A 28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum - Northcote Toy Library presentation ......................................................... 25
8.3 Shore Junction

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. The purpose of this deputation is to update the Kaipātiki Local Board regarding Shore Junction.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2. Community Director of Shore Junction, Melanie Barr and CEO YES Disability Resource Centre, Sonia Thursby, will be in attendance to address the board in support of this item.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
  a) receive the deputation from Shore Junction.
  b) thank Melanie Barr and Sonia Thursby for their attendance and presentation.

Attachments
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   - Shore Junction presentation .................................................................31
B  28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum
   - Shore Junction September 2018 Newsletter ........................................35
C  28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum
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D  28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum
   - Shore Junction Information Sheet .......................................................39
E  28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum
   - Shore Junction Floor Plans ....................................................................41

8.4 North Shore Baseball Club

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. The purpose of this deputation is to introduce the North Shore Baseball Club and provide an update to the Kaipātiki Local Board.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2. David Fegan, President and Julian Lough, Vice President of North Shore Baseball Club, will be in attendance to address the board in support of this item.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
  a) receive the deputation from North Shore Baseball Club.
  b) thank David Fegan and Julian Lough for their attendance and presentation.
9 Public Forum

A period of time (approximately 30 minutes) is set aside for members of the public to address the meeting on matters within its delegated authority. A maximum of 3 minutes per item is allowed, following which there may be questions from members.

At the close of the agenda no requests for public forum had been received.

10 Extraordinary Business

Section 46A(7) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (as amended) states:

"An item that is not on the agenda for a meeting may be dealt with at that meeting if-

(a) The local authority by resolution so decides; and

(b) The presiding member explains at the meeting, at a time when it is open to the public,-

(i) The reason why the item is not on the agenda; and

(ii) The reason why the discussion of the item cannot be delayed until a subsequent meeting."

Section 46A(7A) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (as amended) states:

"Where an item is not on the agenda for a meeting,-

(a) That item may be discussed at that meeting if-

(i) That item is a minor matter relating to the general business of the local authority; and

(ii) the presiding member explains at the beginning of the meeting, at a time when it is open to the public, that the item will be discussed at the meeting; but

(b) no resolution, decision or recommendation may be made in respect of that item except to refer that item to a subsequent meeting of the local authority for further discussion."
Kaipātiki Local Youth Board update

File No.: CP2018/21788

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report

1. The purpose of this report is to address the Kaipātiki Local Board to provide an update on the activities of the Kaipātiki Local Youth Board.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary

2. An opportunity is provided for the Kaipātiki Local Youth Board to update the Kaipātiki Local Board on their activities.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s

That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:

a) receive the Kaipātiki Local Youth Board update.

b) thank the Kaipātiki Local Youth Board for their attendance and presentation.

Ngā tāpirihanga / Attachments

There are no attachments for this report.

Ngā kaihaina / Signatories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Jacinda Short - Democracy Advisor - Kaipatiki</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authorisers</td>
<td>Eric Perry - Relationship Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kaipātiki Local Board Chairperson's Report

File No.: CP2018/21789

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. An opportunity is provided for the Kaipātiki Local Board Chairperson to update members on recent activities, projects and issues since the last meeting.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
  a) note the chairperson’s report.

Ngā tāpirihanga / Attachments
There are no attachments for this report.

Ngā kaihaina / Signatories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Jacinda Short - Democracy Advisor - Kaipatiki</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authorisers</td>
<td>Eric Perry - Relationship Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Natural environment targeted rate feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects

File No.: CP2018/22686

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1. To seek feedback from the Kaipātiki Local Board on potential new community-led conservation projects to be funded out of the natural environment targeted rate.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2. Auckland Council agreed to strike a natural environment targeted rate (NETR) as part of the 10-year Budget 2018-2028. The NETR programme focuses on new opportunities to reverse biodiversity decline, such as native species extinctions and ongoing degradation of native ecosystems.
3. The NETR will invest $311 million into a range of environmental work programmes over the next ten years. This represents an approximately four-fold increase on current general rates-funded investment in these areas.
4. The NETR is intended to grow regionally significant conservation activities and outcomes. It is not intended to replace local board investment in environmental projects, however it can be used to amplify local board efforts where initiatives align with regional priorities.
5. On 5 September 2018, a workshop was held with the Kaipātiki Local Board on the proposed natural environment targeted rate work programme. The informal feedback provided by the Kaipātiki Local Board during the workshop session included:
   • support for kauri dieback disease management
   • the need to get local tracks upgraded so parks can be reopened while protecting kauri
   • support for urban stream ecology and health, particularly around riparian margins.
6. On 12 November 2018, the Kaipātiki Local Board received a memo (refer Attachment A) requesting the board provide suggestions on community-led conservation projects for funding under the natural environment targeted rate. The board also received a map of existing, known community group presence/activity in Kaipātiki parks and reserves (refer Attachment B).
7. The board’s feedback is due to be submitted to staff by Tuesday 5 December 2018. It is recommended that this feedback is provided formally, and this report provides the mechanism for the board to provide the feedback formally via resolution of the board.
8. Local Board Services staff will submit the board’s formal feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects following receipt of this report.

Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
That the Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum:
a) provides feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects to be funded out of the natural environment targeted rate.

Ngā tāpirihanga / Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Map – Existing, known community group presence/activity in Kaipātiki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>parks and reserves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ngā kaihaina / Signatories

| Authors          | Paul Edwards - Senior Local Board Advisor - Kaipatiki               |
| Authorisers      | Eric Perry - Relationship Manager                                   |
Memorandum

To: Kaipātiki Local Board
Subject: Natural Environment Targeted Rate
From: Gael Ogilvie – General Manager Environmental Services

12 November 2018

Purpose

1. This memorandum provides:
   - information on the regional criteria that will be used to consider natural environment targeted rate funding for new biodiversity conservation projects
   - an opportunity for local boards to provide feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects.

Summary

- Following governing body approval of the natural environment targeted rate in June 2018, Environmental Services held local board workshops to discuss the proposed programme of work. The workshops ran during September and October 2018 and have now concluded.
- Feedback provided by the Kaipātiki Local Board during its 5 September 2018 workshop has been summarised in this memorandum.
- Further suggestions on potential community-led conservation projects for inclusion in the programme are requested from local boards by Tuesday 5 December 2018. This feedback will be considered against regional priority criteria outlined in this memo to identify any projects that could be considered for funding under the natural environment targeted rate.
- A template to guide local board feedback is attached to this memo (Attachment A). Please send any local board feedback on potential projects to Theresa.pearse@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz by Tuesday 5 December 2018.

Context

2. On 5 September 2018, a workshop was held with the Kaipātiki Local Board on the proposed natural environment targeted rate work programme.
3. The natural environment targeted rate programme focuses on new opportunities to reverse biodiversity decline, such as native species extinctions and ongoing degradation of native ecosystems.
4. The natural environment targeted rate will invest $311 million into a range of environmental work programmes over the next ten years. This represents an approximately four-fold increase on current general rates-funded investment in these areas.
5. The natural environment targeted rate will fund 10 programmes as outlined in the workshop (see Attachment B). The fund is intended to grow regionally significant conservation activities and outcomes. The natural environment targeted rate funding is not intended to replace local board investment in environmental projects, however it can be used to amplify local board efforts where initiatives align with regional priorities.
6. The informal feedback provided by your local board during the workshop session included:
   - the board’s support for kauri dieback disease management
   - the need to get local tracks upgraded so parks can be reopened while protecting kauri
   - the board supports urban stream ecology and health, particularly around riparian margins.
7. In some cases, local boards requested additional information or had queries that will be addressed by their Infrastructure and Environmental Services relationship advisor separately to this memo.

8. This memorandum requests further feedback from local boards on potential projects that could be considered for funding through the natural environment targeted rate.

9. Once suggestions have been received from local boards, staff will consider and prioritise projects against the regional priority criteria outlined in this memo. Local boards will receive an update on projects that have been shortlisted for natural environment targeted rate funding in early 2019.

10. All shortlisted projects will be subject to an internal business case process, consistent with other projects funded by the natural environment targeted rate, before they can be confirmed as future natural environment targeted rate projects.

Discussion

11. One of the core work programmes to be covered by the natural environment targeted rate is the expand work programme. This programme increases support to community-based conservation activities and offers scope for local boards to align projects and regional priorities.

12. The expand programme will support community-led action required to put Auckland on track to be Pest Free by 2050. More specifically, its objectives are to:
   - enable community groups, landowners, schools, iwi and individuals to protect and restore Auckland’s biodiversity
   - amplify the efforts and benefits delivered by the conservation community.
   - contribute to the conservation of a range of ecosystems and species and secure them from regional extinction
   - support Auckland’s diverse communities to be actively engaged in biodiversity management, protection and restoration
   - increase protection and active management of native biodiversity in priority sites on private land
   - increase partnerships with external agencies, business and philanthropic organisations to grow the resources available for community conservation.
   - deliver social learning, connectivity and increased valuing of the natural environment and biodiversity.

13. A set of regional priorities has been developed to assess potential projects to be supported through the expand programme. Priorities where there is scope to give feedback are outlined in Table 1 below. These are intended to enable local boards to assess potential community-led projects against regional criteria.

Table 1. Regional priorities for expanding community, household and school action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regional Priority</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Projects which create new or support existing landscape scale ecological corridors or defined defendable pest free areas, for example isthmus or islands.</td>
<td>Identifying, managing and enhancing landscape-scale ecological connections to provide safe, healthy and linked habitats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. New, emerging conservation initiatives in areas or communities where there are currently limited opportunities for active participation.</td>
<td>Growing and amplifying conservation activity across Auckland’s diverse communities - including those that aren’t currently engaged in conservation action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Projects which foster innovation in conservation management and enable step-change, as we upscale activity to reach our goal of Pest Free Auckland 2050.</td>
<td>Innovative solutions will be needed to reach Pest Free Auckland goal by 2050.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Projects which share conservation learning and best-practice knowledge across the region.</td>
<td>Sharing knowledge and best-practice guidance across Auckland’s communities is key to removing barriers, growing participation and supporting effective biodiversity management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Projects which enable commercial involvement in delivering Pest Free Auckland at a sector-wide or regional scale.</td>
<td>We will be working in partnership with business to grow Pest Free Auckland across both community and commercial sectors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Projects with significant positive social and cultural outcomes in addition to ecological outcomes.</td>
<td>Recognising that there are parts of Auckland where residents have very little access to areas of high biodiversity value. In these cases, there could be significant cultural and social benefits arising from restoring currently degraded natural environments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14. Staff are engaged in planning the effective management of regional priority indigenous ecosystems and species and will update on how this will occur in public land in local board areas in early 2019.

**Local board feedback**

15. Some local boards have already provided informal feedback on potential community-led conservation projects, as has been summarised earlier in this memo.

16. This memo requests further feedback from local boards on potential projects that could be funded from the natural environment targeted rate. Please use the feedback form attached (Attachment A) to provide your feedback.

17. To assist with your feedback, please find attached the existing known community groups in your local board area (Map A).

**Next steps**

18. If you have any questions about the regional criteria or the contents of this memorandum, and to return your feedback form, please contact Theresa.pearce@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz no later than Tuesday 5 December 2018.

19. An update on the projects selected for natural environment targeted rate funding will be provided to local boards once the initial shortlist is confirmed in early 2019. Further updates will be provided to local boards after the business cases have been completed, and future work programme planning has concluded. This update will occur no later than mid-2019.

**Attachments**

Attachment A – Feedback form
Attachment B – Natural environment targeted rate programme of work
Map A – Existing, known community group presence/activity by local board area
Attachment A - Feedback form for potential projects to be considered for natural environment targeted rate funding

Please email all feedback to your relationship advisor Theresa.pearce@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz by Tuesday 5 December 2018.

Please list any potential projects in your board area you want to be considered for inclusion as part of the natural environment targeted rate work programme (see Map A showing current community activity).

These projects will be considered for natural environment targeted rate funding against the regional priority criteria. All shortlisted projects will also be subject to a business case process in late 2018-early 2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed project</th>
<th>Location of activity</th>
<th>Alignment to regional priorities? (provide priority number as per the list below)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List of Regional Priorities where there is scope for local board feedback

1. Projects which create new or support existing landscape scale ecological corridors or defined defendable pest free areas, for example isthmus or islands.
2. New, emerging conservation initiatives in areas or communities where there are currently limited opportunities for active participation.
3. Projects which foster innovation in conservation management and enable step-change, as we upscale activity to reach our goal of Pest Free Auckland 2050.
4. Projects which share conservation learning and best-practice knowledge across the region.
5. Projects which enable commercial involvement in delivering Pest Free Auckland at a sector-wide or regional scale.
6. Projects with significant positive social and cultural outcomes in addition to ecological outcomes.
Natural environment targeted rate feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects.
Item 13

Attachment B

Natural environment targeted rate feedback on potential new community-led conservation projects
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Item 8.2 - 28 November 2018 - Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum - Northcote Toy Library presentation

Northcote Toy Library
Presentation to the Kaipātiki Local Board
November 2018

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
Attachment A

Item 8.2

About Us

Base in Northcote, providing local families with young children the opportunity to borrow toys to take home and enjoy.

70-75 families from Kaipatiki Local Board area are regular members.

Open two days per week during term time – Tuesday and Saturday.

Two part-time employee, and loads of volunteers.

Funded through membership fees, Kaipatiki Local Board, Lion Foundation, Lotteries Community, Birkhead Licensing Trust, Fundraising.

Fund Raising

Ranti in the Dark

Fundraising activities shown in the image.
Benefits of the Toy Library to the Kaipatiki Community

Children learn through play, it is the way they practice growing up. Toys are the tools children use in play. The Toy Library focuses on providing high-quality toys that:

- Facilitate physical development
- Spark imaginations
- Sensory development
- Learn shape/colour/texture/sound
- Learn letters/numbers/language
- Stimulate interaction between parents & children and other such social development
- The Northcote Toy Library helps families who are unable to store and/or afford a variety of educational toys

Purchasing New Toys

When purchasing new toys for the Library there is a focus on the following:

- What areas of learning will this allow a child to experience
- Are there different ways for a child to engage with the toy?
- Will the toy last?
- Can the toy be played with independently and co-operatively with their parent?
- Does the toy encourage creative thinking?
How does funding from the KLB help achieve your Outcomes?

- Community facilities, assets and services that are high quality, well managed and meet out communities needs.
- Proud, positive communities that embrace the diversity of Kaipatiki.
Northcote Toy Library Priorities 2019

- Continue to provide high quality educational toys for the Kaipatiki Community
- Librarian wages increased to meet the living wage
- Increase awareness through increased social media presence and local community events.
- Maintain and grow our membership by 10%
- Focus on community involvement - our key point of difference is the community we offer to our members!

THANK YOU KAIPATIKI

https://northcotetoylibrary.org.nz/
WHERE IDEAS COLLIDE
AND FUTURE PATHS FORGE

INNOVATION HUB
AND MAKERSPACE

What is Shore Junction?

- Innovation Centre
- Makerspace
- Workshops
- Meeting rooms
- Two floors of amazing
- Our region | North Harbour
- Our location | Takapuna
CO-DESIGNED WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

SAFE | ACCESSIBLE | AFFORDABLE

JAMIE'S STORY

Outcomes for young people

- Pathways to success
- Belonging, community & connectedness
- Business exposure
- Opportunities to excel
- Turning passions and dreams into careers
- Access to existing services in a safe environment
- A safe place that is between school and home
ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMMES

Delivery of programming
- Partnership through our pillars
  - 2 Engage
  - 200
  - Community service providers
  - Skills providers
    - 21st Century Hub
    - Libraries
    - CMCTech

FUTURE PROOFING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

Future Pathways
- Finding your path
- Up-skilling
- Training/Employment
- Internships
- University

Mental Wealth
- Resilience
- A safe place to try new things
- Mentoring support
- Dealing with difficult personalities
- Referrals to other agencies and support networks

attachmentA-0003.png
WHAT OUR COMMUNITY CAN ACHIEVE

- Ian’s story of success
- Local Boards
- Local businesses
  - Subject Matter Experts
  - Mentor’s
  - Intern providers
- Rotary
- Schools
- Universities
- Grow North
- eCentre
- North Harbour Club

THANK YOU

QUESTIONS?
A NOTE FROM OUR COMMUNITY DIRECTOR - MELANIE BARR

The Shore Junction business and community networks are already vocal ambassadors of our initiative and now we have huge support from the High school! Shore Junction will be open to any young person from the North of the bridge to Warkworth.

This month I have been working with students and teachers from a number of schools in the Birkenhead, Glenfield, Takapuna, Northcote and Westlake areas, it is so fulfilling to see the understanding and clarity on the faces of teachers when they see how Shore Junction will support our young people, the community, and the future of work.

On the second page, you will see we had a tour with Birkenhead College - these students ‘get it’, and they could not stop thanking us for creating such a facility for them and their peers. It is these moments that make me so happy to be part of this initiative.

INTRODUCING OUR MAKERSPACE

Shore Junction is first and foremost an innovation centre promoting community and belonging for our young people. As part of "two floors of amazing" we will have a full Makerspace.

These spaces help to prepare those who need the critical 21st century skills in the fields of science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM). They provide hands on learning, help with critical thinking skills and even boost self-confidence. Makerspaces can have a significant impact on student learning and development, helping them to shift from being passive consumers of information and products to active creators and innovators.

Some of the skills that are learned in a makerspace pertain to electronics, 3D printing, 3D modelling, coding, robotics and even woodworking. Makerspaces also foster entrepreneurial mindset and are being utilised as incubators and accelerators for business startups.

WHAT IS SHORE JUNCTION

Shore Junction is a youth innovation hub in Takapuna designed to provide a safe space for young people to connect, belong, collaborate, learn and innovate.

It will provide opportunities for young people to connect socially outside of school, and to access a range of facilities, programmes and events that are designed to support their wellbeing and accelerate their potential.

Shore Junction will support young people to prepare for their future pathways by supporting them to develop key skills and by connecting them to business and enterprise.

The Shore Junction building offers "two floors of amazing" - flexible, shared spaces for young people to convene and collaborate. The use of space can be continuously refined in response to the needs and ideas of young people.
VISITORS TO SHORE JUNCTION

Students from Birkenhead College tour Shore Junction and give some great suggestions

It was unanimous that what AUT Millenium is for sports, Shore Junction will be for everything else. This group of Birkenhead College influencers are at a junction in their life where they are thinking about their future and career possibilities, they know they don’t have the answers, but they also don’t know what questions to ask. They have dreams and passions - but how does that translate into a career. Their concerns weren’t with school rivalries, the location or even if there was a membership cost (there isn’t), but more-so around monitoring equipment use, making sure no one was left out, and having the opportunity to speak with trusted adults who are experts in their field.

The group already mirrors Shore Junction’s ethos and values, explaining that by attending young people like them, who make the conscience decision to go to Shore Junction, there will be an unwritten understanding about respecting peers, the building, equipment and staff.

Hayden Burr and the ICT Team join the Shore Junction community

Shore Junction has partnered with Integrated Control Technology (ICT) based in Rosedale. ICT are committed to providing systems that help keep people, property, operations and information safe.

After a tour of Shore Junction and a look into how we want to protect our young people onsite, ICT will be supplying Shore Junction with Access Control and Intrusion Detection to ensure our young people remain safe while on site and their projects are secure outside of operating hours. ICT will also be supplying us with equipment card readers to assist us with building health and safety and data monitoring.

With more than 35% of staff dedicated to research and development, innovation is a core part of the ICT DNA. Aligning perfectly with the values and mission of Shore Junction.

Thank you for joining the Shore Junction community ICT!
A NOTE FROM OUR COMMUNITY DIRECTOR - MELANIE BARR

Kia ora koutou! New Zealand (Aotearoa) celebrated Māori Language Week, Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori in September and I was lucky enough to see Westlake Girl’s High School recognise and show respect for te reo Māori on the streets of North Shore.

I also downloaded the KUPU App, powered by Google technology and knowledge from the Te Aka Māori Dictionary. Kupu provides a new way to experience the te reo Māori. It’s really easy to use – just take a photo of an everyday object and see it translated in real time.

It is technology like this that will change the way we communicate and engage with others in the community. So go on… *take a photo, learn a language!*

VISITORS TO SHORE JUNCTION

I see red, I see red, I see red! Westlake uniforms that is!

Shore Junction has been welcoming many high schools and community groups on the North Shore into the Shore Junction building.

In late September Melanie hosted a group of young entrepreneurs from the Westlake Girls High School STEAM programme to check out the space.

It has been great to get the different thoughts and ideas from a wide array of young people. This space is 100% intended for them, so it is only right that we go to the source to make sure we are offering the most relevant and inspiring programming.

We predict a sign up of 4½ of the school roll in the first 12 months of operation. That’s 1,000 members!

WHAT IS SHORE JUNCTION

Shore Junction is a youth innovation hub in Takapuna designed to provide a safe space for young people to connect, belong, collaborate, learn and innovate.

It will provide opportunities for young people to connect socially outside of school, and to access a range of facilities, programmes and events that are designed to support their wellbeing and accelerate their potential.

Shore Junction will support young people to prepare for their future pathways by supporting them to develop key skills and by connecting them to business and enterprise.

The Shore Junction building offers ‘two floors of amazing’ - flexible, shared spaces for young people to convene and collaborate. The use of space can be continuously refined in response to the needs and ideas of young people.
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Siân Simpson - New Zealand Tech Ambassador, Community Director @ Kiwi Landing Pad.
New Zealand Global Women of Influence 2017,
AIMES award winner 2015 & 2016 - Innovation and Technology Award.

Siân could be described as New Zealand's startup and innovation ambassador to the world. Siân has grown the Kiwi Landing Pad's community from 200 to 4,000 in just 3 years. She is a true global citizen having visited 45+ countries to foster relationships with local influencers and study the the impact of technology and investment in these communities. She embodies the philosophy of don't travel, live.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/siansimpson/

FROM SIÂN...

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE A WONDERFUL 21ST CENTURY HUMAN BEING?
I THINK WE'LL FIND THE ANSWER TO THIS AT SHORE JUNCTION - HAUORA.

I'm a North Shore local living on the global stage at the helm of the Kiwi Landing Pad, helping grow and scale New Zealand's most innovative high growth tech companies, and helping them export and expand into global markets. I've been based in Silicon Valley for 4 years.

I've worked with thousands of start-ups and entrepreneurs, in some of the busiest and most intense business markets in the world. Growing the New Zealand technology community has taught me a lot about ecosystems and how to grow them holistically and what truly makes people, places and environments thrive. This is why I'm really passionate about young people and Shore Junction, and hence my involvement from day one.

Shore Junction is where young people should go to find themselves, and learn what makes them tick, to leave labels at the door, and become who they want to be not what society has told them to be. Where future paths forge and ideas collide, where they get to experiment, learn and lead in a safe environment.

I hope the centre is a source of inspiration for our young people to build their best future surrounded by like minds, business mentors and an inspiring space that will make the pressures of being a high achiever and person of excellence that much more manageable and perhaps even enjoyable, and definitely less lonely. I love community and hope that as well as creating holistic wonderful future leaders, we'll also be able to solve some of our bigger challenging issues facing us as a nation, piloted first on the North Shore then spreading throughout the country.

I know in my heart that this space, and community is going to create great things for New Zealand and provide young people the confidence to be the innovators that we (kiwis) are punching above our weight on the global stage, taking inspiration from those who have done this before us.
SHORE JUNCTION
WHERE IDEAS COLLIDE AND FUTURE PATHS FORGE

ABOUT SHORE JUNCTION
Shore Junction is a youth innovation hub, designed as a space for young people to connect, belong, and grow. Shore Junction will offer youth-friendly facilities and integrated services that support innovation, learning, wellbeing and creativity, enabling young people to accelerate their potential and embark on their future pathways to success.

In developing Shore Junction, we are creating a mechanism for young people to redefine their aspirations, whilst also developing the critical skills, connections and networks that they need to succeed. At Shore Junction, young people will lay the foundations for their future roles as entrepreneurs, business leaders, community champions and influencers - tomorrow’s generation of positive changemakers.

OPENING FEB 2019

5 PILLARS
Five ‘Pillars’ have been developed as a way to define the types of services, programmes, events and activities that you will be able to access to.

YOUNG PEOPLE WILL HAVE
- Access to technology - Laser cutters, 3d printers, drones
- Access to work experience and employment pathways
- Opportunities for youth-led enterprise
- Youth-led events, exhibitions and performances
- Youth well-being and development programmes
- Competitions, projects and challenges
- Volunteering and youth leadership opportunities
- Mentors from top NZ companies

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWS
Email Mel to hear about Shore Junction: mel@shorejunction.nz
19 Northcote Road, Takapuna | www.shorejunction.nz

fb.com/shorejunction | @shorejunction | @shorejunction
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Kaipātiki Local Board Community Forum

Short Junction Floor Plans